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Top Prep Swimmers Here Feb. 19
.:.nfeapper,dlntt.

Some of the south's finest high tfjjj if

UNC Grapplers
In Blacksburg
Against VPI

school and prep school swimming
! talfht ; wilt b on hand here V&h- -

ruary 19 for the ninth annual
Southern Interscholastie Swimming

whta
Bjt Miiterson
went up ajainst

the lynch mo&

that ruled

Andrews 8-- 5 Favorite To Trim

Johnson In Video Bout Tonight
NEW YORK, Feb". 10. ffl Paul scrambled up and closed strong to

v.
Championships in Bowman-Gra- y

Pool.
More than 125 individual entries

are expected, officials have said.
Last year, the event attracted ' 17

Undefeated Gobblers
Are Heavy Favorites

By AL KORSCHUN

ins Pete McGehee and ' foomc inMiufintf fM'Cr 1 Art narfrtpm.
Miles Gregory will lead the UNC grs An increase in the number of
varsity wrestling team into, action j teams and participailts is expect- -v? A.

Andrews, who lost to Harold John-- ! win the votes of two officials. The
son at Chicago last' St. Patrick's : third official called it a draw.
Day, is an 8-- 5 favorite to reverse; OFF THEIR comparative show-th- e

score tomorrow night when the .

fl Boardxvalk Bil, Smuh
two high-ranki- ng light heavyweight j Andrews has , th better of i.contenders meet at Madisonagain Smjth knocked wt Johns(m in tw()
Square Garden. 10unds Qct g and Andrews flat

The 10-rou- nd match will be car- - tened Smith in six rounds at Miami
ried on network radio and televi- - i Doe. 29, his most recent start.
sion (NBC) starting at 10 p.m. EST. Aftp fhp and Smith dis.

againsi powenui vri tonigni in
V 1 I

ed this year, according to North
Carolina swim coach Dick. Jamer-so- n,

who is directing the event.
Jamerson has already mailed en-

try blanks, but has announced that
schools seeking additional infor-
mation should contact him either
by .letter or phone at Woollen
Gym. February . 17 is the deadline
for entries.

Blacksburg as the Tar Heels swing
into the last half of their 10-ma- tch

schedule. .

The grapplers' season hasn't been
too successful so far this season
as they have yet to win a match,
but an upset over VPI would send
the Tar Heel stock soaring. The
Gobblers will prove a formidable
opponent as they are undefeated
this season and are strong contend

Virginia Foe
In Greensboro
Rosenbiuth-Wiikinso- n

Scoring Duel In Order......J ;
s of th Carol ina can throw

the Atlantic Coast Conference
basketball race, into a four-wa- y

tie by beating Virginia
in Greensboro tonight.

A victory for the Tar Heels
would match the 8-- 2 conference
shared by Maryland, Duke and
North Carolina State.

The four teams are battling for
the No. 1 seeding going into the
conference tournament opening at
Raleigh three weeks from today.

Frank McGuire's Tar Heels held
the top rung for more than two
weeks following their 84-8- 0 upset
of North Carolina State Jan. 18.
Duke knocked North Carolina out
of first place with a 9-- 68 drubbing
last Friday night, allowing idle
Maryland to slip into first place.

Then, North Carolina State, on a
three-gam- e century mark rampage
came along to tie Maryland by
trimming Clemson and Virginia.

'Duke muscled into a three-wa- y tie
for the lead last night by shading
Wake Forest, 75-7- 3.

Although the tournament decides
the conference title, there is much
to be gained by finishing first
over the regular season. The No. 1

team draws the last place club in
the tournament's first xround.
Clemson, loser of all 10 conference
games, appears doomed to that
fate.

MARYLAND HAS games remain

Since they met almost a year
ago, Andrews has been on the up-

grade while Johnson has slipped
since he was knocked out by Ar-ch- ie

Moore in a title fight. The lat- -

asters, Johnson took a two-mon- th

vacation before he whipped Julio
Mederos and Marty Marshall in a
pair of December bouts. He han-

dled Marshall, knockout conquer-
or of Bob Satterfield, with ease.

1 v

tiftfn 'f- - - AT LEAST three individual est rankings show Andrews No 2
ROSENBLUTH

wants to cut out UVa's Buzz! GEORGE MONTGOMERY
champs will be back to defend rec- - 1

t and Johnson No. 3 as challengers
ord-maki- ng marks established last to Moore, behind Joey Maxim,
year. Included in the high school j Andrews, a old protege
list, are Greensboro's Schiffman, of Joe Louis, now calls Buffalo, N.

Andrews is almost a novice in
comparison with Johnson for he's
been fighting pro only since 1950
and has a 29-- 4 record for 33

bounts. Johnson, active since 1946,

has won 50 of 57 starts.

Y. his home. He floored Johnson
at Chicago last year with a left
hook in the first round. Johnson

m KMCT UAIf S JAMES CRifTim

ers for the Southern Conference
wrestling crown. .

. In their last match the Virgin-
ians defeated West Virginia, the
defending conference champion,
end will go into tonight's match
heavily favored to keep their per-
fect record unmarred.

COACH SAM BARNES concluded
the weekly tryouts Thursday and
the Tar Heel lineup will be es-

sentially the same as the one that
took the mat against Virginia last
week except for several changes

t SMI VUM K UJMJ

Freshman Swimmers Win Fifth,
Defeating Greensboro, 45-3- 0

By BOB COLBERT

The Freshman swimmers defeated Greensboro High
School hi Bowman-Gra- y Memorial Pool yesterday afternoon
by a score of 45-3-

0. The Tar Heels collected six out of the
nine first places.

They now have a record ,of 5--
0 for the season, having de-

feated High Point twice, Greens- -

TODAY and

SATURDAY

who went the 200-ya- rd freestyle
in the record-breaki- ng time of
2:10 last year, and Plymale of Nor-

folk's Granby, who finished the
100-ya- rd breaststroke in 1:07 for
a new record in the one-da- y af-

fair, last year.'
j Staunton Military Academy's
Zwicker, winner of the 150-ya- rd

individual medley in the record
time of 1:39 last year, is also ex-

pected to compete in this year's
championships.

Greensboro's winning freestyle
relay team and Granby's victorious
medley team are also expected to
compete, though slightly different
personnel.

Stauton and Granby will be the
defending team champs in the re-

spective prep and high school di

$1,000.00 IN CASH PRIZES
For the Best Essay (250 to 500 Words)1

On The Subject

"How I Would Increase
the Popularity

LATE SHOW
SAT. NITE

Sun.-Mon.-Tue- s.

boro High twice and the Rich-
mond YMCA. Two of their four
remaining meets are away. They
will travel to Norfolk, Virginia,
on the 21st and 22nd of February
to meet William and Mary, Nor-
folk Division, and Granby Hish
School.
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m tne lower weignts. Don uray
and Hugh Cowan will replace Bob
Thornton and Bob Wagner at the
123 and 130 pound classes, respect-
ively, and Wagner will move up to
the 137 lb. class leplacing Broa lus
Thompson, who is out of the lineup
with a shoulder injury.

In a preliminary match, the UNC
freshmen, seeking their second
win in three starts, will tackle the
VPI frosh. Coach Harry Pawlik's
team has steadily, improved since
iis victory over Washington & Lee
and have a very good chance to
make it two in a row with a win
ever the Tech frosh.

The starting varsity lineup for
Carolina: -

123 lb. Don Gray
1 30 lb. Hugh Cowan
137 lb. Bob Wagner
147 lb. Pete' McGehee

:icoEmcAim

MURALS

Here are the results of yester-
day's intramural games:

Basketball
ATO-- 1, 66; Sig Nu-- 2, 27.
Phi Kap-- 2, 37; Sig Chi-- 2, 25.
Delt Sig-- 1, 45; Chi Psi-- 1, 40.
Beta-- 2, 42; Lamb Chi-- 1, 41.
DU-- 1. 33; PiKA-- 2, 31.
Pi Lamb-- 2, 37; PiKA-- 3, 34.
ATO-- 3, 60; Sig Chi-- 3, 35.
Kap Sig-- 2, 23; Chi Phi-- 2, 12.
ATO-- 4, 29; Kap Sig-- 3, 27.
Lamb Chi-- 2 ever Phi Belt-- 2

(forfeit).
Delt Sig-- 2 over SAE (forfeit).
PiKA-- 4 over Pi Lamb-- 1 (forfeit).

Table Tennis
Phi Kap-- 2 defeated PiKA-- 1.

Sig Chi-- 1 defeated Phi Delt-- 2.

RULES
1. Only bonafide students of accredited'

ers eligible ta compete. 1st prize
$$00; 2d. $200; 3d. SiuO. plus four $50

prizes.

2. Essays must be accompanied by one (I)
KING EDWARO CIGARIU0 bund, or ieason-abl- e

facsimile thereof.

3. Only one entry accepted from each

student.

4. Contest now open. Closes April 30, 19S5. '

5. Mail entry to Box 3097, Jacksonville.
Florida. Oecision of judges will be final.
All entries become the property of . . .

JN0. H. SWISHER & SON, INC.
Makers of King Edward Cigarillos
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The freshmen got off to a big
lead by taking firsts in the 50, 100,
diving, 100 back, 100 breast and
200 free. Bill Roth won the 50 in
a time of :24.1, just six-tent- hs ol
a second off the freshman record.

Mac -- Mahaffey took the 'OO

breaststroke, Jake Smith the 200
freestyle, and Parker Ward the
100 backstroke. Walt Rose beat

Floyd's Average Drops
But Still Leads All

NEW YORK, Feb. 10 l Al
though his average dropped for the
third straight ' week, Furman'a
Drrell Floyd skll leads the na-

tion's major college basketball
sharp-shoote- rs with a mark of 35.2

ing with North Carolina, Clemson,
North Carolina State and Wake
Forest. v

Duke must play North Carolina
State, Wake Forest, Virginia nd
South Carolina.

North Carolina State has South
Carolina,, Duke, Maryland ana
North Carolina still ahead.

After .Virginia, North Carolina
"

faces Maryland, Wrake Forest
North Carolina Slate and Duke.

.Virginia, with 90.1 average is
the third highest scoring team in
the nation. Buzz Wilkinson of he
Cavaliers is among the scoring lea-

ders with a 32-po- int average
20 games. Sophomore Len Rosen-blut- h

of North Carolina has a 25.9

mark for 15 games. A month Ego
at Chapel Hill the Tar Heels - t
Virginia, 96-8- 7, with Wilkinson
outscoring Rosenbluth by one
point, 33-3- 2.

The return game will be played
in the new 4,000-se- at Greensboro
Senior High gymnasium.

"You don't have to inhale to enjoy a Cigarillo" ' t I f Si--l.

VCountry(
Creensboro's big threat Tony Shifx- -
man in the 100 freestyle, whiie

rNed Meekins won the diving to 1
I

157 lb. Arthur Gregory
167 lb. Hugh Barwick
177 lb. Miles Gregory
HW. Roger Dalehite

points a game.
The Furman junior popped in

77 points in three games during tht
week ending Feb 5. Once around
he 40 point mark, Floyd had a 37.1
point average through games of
Jan. 29. His average thus dropped
1.9 in the week.

round out the Tar Heel firsts
.A Campus-to-Care- er Case History

' s ,w 1

Basketball
Here is the schedule for today's

intramural games:
4:00:

KA-- 2 vs Sig Chi-- 4, Court No. 1.
Phi Gam-- 2 vs SAE-- 2, Court No.

2.
Grimes-- 1 vs BVP-- 2, Court No. 3.
Old West vs Cobb-- 1, Court No. 5.
Steele vs TMA-- 1, Court No. 6.
Joyner--2 vs Stacy-- 2, Court No. 7.

4 'sv'"
1 1 I ; i n 1 ;

The frosh arc idle until next
Friday when they will swim two
dual meets at the same time. Their
opponents will be Staunton Mili-

tary Academy and Georgia Mili-

tary Academy.

The summary:

50 freestyle: Roth (UNC), Hub-r- er

(B), Maness (UNC). :24.1.

100 breaststroke: Mahaffey UN
C), Maury (UNC), Dodson (G).
1:07.1.

Eagles Sign Clemson's

Line Star To Contract
PHTLADELPinA, Feb. 10

The Philadelphia Eagles announc-
ed today the signing of three new
tackles for their 1955 National
Football League squad.

The ro6kie linemen acquired by
General Manager Vince McNally
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are Clyde White, ot, 222 pound

5:00:
Kap Psi-- 3 vs Phi Kap-- 3, Court

No. 1.

Med Sch-- 5 vs Winston-- 1, Court
No. 2.

Graham-- 2 vs Manley-- 1, Court
No. 3.

Mangum-- 1 vs Winston-- 2, Court
No. 5.

Med Sch-- 4 vs Joyner-- 1, Court
No. 6.

Law Sch-- 1 vs Cobb-- 2, Court No
7.

Smith (UNC),
Robinson (G).

er, from Clemson; Buck Watson,
230 pounds, from Vanderbilt, and
Layton Coleman, 6-- 4, 225 pounds,
from Rice Institute.
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200 freestyle:
Zickgraff (UNO,
2:07.1. WfLBUft JUST WOKE UP TO

TH FACT THAT HES IN CLASS'.

Dayton and Duquesne

To Play In NIT Meet
NEW YORK, Feb. 10 UP) The

University of Dayton today ac
cepted a bid to play in the Na-- r

tional Basketball Tournament and
the NTT gained its second nationally--

ranked team in the annual
tvssle for post-seas- on drawing
cards. The tourney starts March
12.

Walter T. McLaughlin, chairman
of the NJT basketball committee,
said Dayton had joined Duquesne
in. the ,New York tourney rather
than vviit;. for a possible "at large"
invitation to the NCAA champion-
ships. Duquesne, ranked fourth in
the weekly Associated Press polL
chose the NTT yesterday.

100 backstroke: Ward (UNO,
Sawyer (G), Shawley (UNC). 1:03.7.

100 freestyle: Rose (UNC), Shiff-ms- n

(G), Holmwood (UNC). :53.C

Diving: Meekins (UNC), PicUrd
(UNO, Grayson G). 204 9 its.

150 ind medley: Burwell (G).
Lvnch (UNC), Oliver (C). 1:50.0. .
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1 KEEP ALERT FOR A

BBTTER POINT AVERAGE!

Ddci'c kt chat "drowsy feel-ip- o"

cramp your style in class... or when you're "bitting
the books". Take a NoDoi
Awakenex! In a few minutes,
you'll be ycur ormal best . . .
Wide wake ... aim! You
dooof will tell yoa-iop-oa

Awakeoers are safe as co&cc
keep a tack baady!

LADIES PLEASE

NOTICE!
February. Valentines bring

May Wedding Invitations.

Send the big lummox a
Valentino from

The Intimate

150 medley relay: Greensboro,

Gymnasts Try To Better
.500 Mark Against Tech

Coach Bill Meade's gymnastics
team will try and push its record
over the .500 mark when it meets
Georgia Tech Saturday at 2 o'clock.
This will be the first meeting of
these teams this season.

Manager Ray New explains the importance of good service to one of his assistants
(Sawyer, Dodson, Hubner). l:27.b.

200 freestyle relay: Greensboro
(Shiffman, Taborn, Hudgins, Bur-wel- l).

1:47.1.
Si

Wins over the Navy Pier Branch i jt 15 TABLETS, 35eBoolkshop
... .

45 TOPS

The highest number of points
ever scored by an individual in
one basketball gme for the Uni-
versity of North Carolina is 45.
That total was run up by George
Glamack in 1941 against Clemson.

His Individual training" paid off
When Ray New Business Administration, Buffalo, '51
started with New York Telephone Company, he never suspected
his work would face him with problems of this sort

OLDEST ON TEAM
Six-foot-f- ive HUliard Greene is

the oldest member of the 1954-5- 5

edition of the University of North
Carolipa basketball team. He is
26, and is a junior.

of the University of Illinois and
the Jersey City, N. J., Recreation
Department evened the losses the
team suffered against Army and
Navy.

205 E.. FRANKLIN ST.
Optn Evenings

f f7c

DON'T FORGET
MONDAY

IS

work, with new problems coming up all

the time. The best part of it is that the
training program here is tailor-mad- e tu
the job. First you get a general back-

ground in the business, then you go into
what I call 'individual training.' That's
where your own special abilities are de-

veloped and you're encouraged to think
out new ways to solve everyday pro-
blemslike the one I just described.

"Jlight now I'm Business Manager
in charge of an office doing $250,(XX)

worth of business a month."

VEJT

"My job as business office manager
is to see that the customer gets the best
possible service. One of my assignments
took me into a section of Manhattan that
had a large Puerto Rican population.

"Frequently our people would get
somebody on the line who couldn't speak
a word of English. So I saw to it that
each of my representatives learned a few
standard Spanish phrases enough to get
somebody to the telephone who could
speak English.

"There are no two days alike in this
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Bull? ttAp ttiMDows

i

Whether the dfeecf of your Affection
is here or In London Our

LOWERS are sure to please"

University Florist

The easiest way to reach us is to use the Library's west en-

trance. Once through the door, keep winding to your left (don't

go up any stairs). You're in the Bull's Head before you navigate

a full 180. Can't miss it! Can't miss itl '

Bull's Head Bookshop

You'll find these things true of'collejre men, like Ray
New, who go into telephone work. They've been well
trained, they enjoy their present jobs, and they're
headed for responsibilities and greater rewards. If
you'd be interested in a similar opportunity with a Bell
telephone operating company, or with Sandia Corpora-
tion, Bell Telephone Laboratories or Western Electric,
see your Placement Officer for full details.

BELL
telephone:

SYSTEM

124 E. Franklin 1Tel. 3301


